
PEROT SYSTEMS PAPER ON 24th MARCH 

Students with 68% with no back papers appeared for the test. from 61, 18 were cleared aptitude and 10 got placed.Fortunately i 
was one of them. 

TEST PATTERN
1.Aptitude
2.English
3.Tech
4.H.R

APTITUDE
Section 1 - 10 que 1mark each. to find the next number,to find the missing number.
                -15 que  1 mark each. aptitude (R.S .Agarwal) 

Section 2 -10 que 2 marks each. Data Sufficiency problems(R.S.Agarwal -verbal) 

Section 3 - 10 que 5 marks each. based on C. to write the output of some codes and flow chart 

English     - 25 que to fill up with correct tenses. (it was very simple)
All these were easy.i clr test. 

TECHNICAL
The Tech was ok. As i am an EC student , Sir asked me if he should ask Digital or C. I opted C. He asked simple que 
and prgms. I did courses on  V.B and DBMS.He asked abt  my project in VB . Icleared Tech and went for H.R 

H.R
As Tech was ok,I expected that H.R will be an easy one .But it went against my expectations(only personal que).the 
first que was abt the Diff b/w DBMS and RDBMS.Then (2 sir) they asked abt some topics in VB and 
ORACLE. I heard it for the first time. I was shocked and told them i only begin the course(actually i completed).After 
few que the started asking abt my family and from my resume. they told ma to wait for the results 

When the results came I was selected . 

Best of luck for all.
Soumya

PEROT SYSTEMS PAPER ON 21st MARCH 

Perot Systems came to our college on 21st March n selected 33 students out of 600 that appeared in a 'Pool Campus 
Drive'. 118 students were selected for the technical interview. 

50 students were selected for the HR interview. Out of which 33 were selected. The results were declared the next 
day! ( huh!!! )

The selection procedure was in 3 usual stages-
1. Written test ( 45 min )
a) General series type ques ( 10 ques ...1 mark each )
b) Aptitude test ( 25 ques ...2 mark each )
c) Programming n flowcrt type ques ( 10 ques......5 mark each )
Try to solve the aptitude first...then the series type ques...n only then switch to programming.....i know they would let 
u score more....but always remember that only teamwork will let u clear the written test  ;)

2. English ( 20 min )
25 questions very very easy......they were nothing.

3. Technical Interview
It depends upon the interviewer and ur stream ...CS/IT students must be thorough with Sorting, Searching, CO, etc..  
non- CS students shud have good knowledge of C. 
It can last 30 min.  Also study Data Structures.
  
Remember ..they can even ask u some HR type questions in the technical interview!!! So be prepared for it!!!

4. HR interview
This is a completely technical interview that thay take. Surprised? ...Yes... they ask u HR ques in technical 
interview...n Technical ques in HR interivew...For this interview...watch what u say....there were two interviewers.. 
Try to talk to both of them even when only one of them has asked u any ques......

It can also last for 30-35 min.

So prepare well through RS agarwal ( Quant )...n English anyone can do. 

Good Luck!!!
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